an LDO is quite important.
However, in going to today’s LDO
IC designs from an older NPN-based
7805 topology, th ere can actually be
some performance areas where ground
may be lost, depending upon circuit
particulars. Speaking more specifically,
such areas as ripple rejection and noise
this type of regulator is generally good are very much device and exact LDO
for ripple rejection (75 dB at 1 kHz; 50 load condition-dependent. Exacerbat
dB at 100 kHz) as well as noise (-120 ing this situation is the fact that nowa
nV/VHz), there are situations where days, many LDOs are called upon to op
the net performance combination just erate from switching supply sources,
isn’t enough. Modern system designs pushing ripple frequencies upward and
quite often demand lower dropout and increasing noise susceptibility. Due to
general industry driving factors of low
lower overall power loss.
In recent years, the appearance of a standby power (and also the inevitable
host of low-dropout (LDO) regulator size and cost constraints), which shifts
types have appeared.1’2 In an LDO reg design emphasis to power as a priority,
ulator, the regulated output is main an LDO regulator probably won’t excel
tained down to input-output differen in the above areas, vis-a-vis an older
design such as the 7805. So,
tials of 1 V, or in some cases,
w hen supply noise p e rfo r
m uch less. In g en eral, this
mance is critical, a designer
newer generation of regulator
needs to be aware of these fac
has effectively addressed the
tors to make the best system
problems of excessive power
choice. While a modern LDO
loss within the regulator. This
is likely to be the best choice
is accomplished by using a va
from a dc and pow er-loss
riety of pass transistor types
standpoint, ripple rejection
w ith a common them e th a t
and noise performance isn’t so
they all work down to low sat
clear-cut.
uration voltages for bipolar
Using a system designer’s
types, or low Rds(on) for F E T
W A LT J U N G
building-block approach, one
types. The m odern LDO re 
can im prove the basic noise
quires a t best ju st a few hun
dred mV of input-output differential to performance of a given LDO in some
sustain operations. With the emphasis regards rather easily, and not so easily
on battery power, every mW of input in others. F o r exam ple, if high-fre
pow er lost can be crucial to th e d e quency output noise is excessive due to
signer, so the high power efficiency of low ripple rejection, then a relatively

Low -Noise Pow er For
Analog Circuits
his “Analog Special” Tools & Tips
column focuses on methods of re 
ducing power-bus-related noises
in your analog system . While linear
voltage regulators are hardly new, the
continuing performance increases de
m anded of th em can p re s e n t chal
lenges to th e designer. This column
will show exam ples of circuit te c h 
niques useful in combating different
ty p es of pow er-supply noise. These
noise so u rces can e ith e r o rig in ate
within the regulator, or come from the
raw su pply p re ced in g it. In e ith e r
case, knowledge of noise minimization
procedures beforehand can be instru
mental in designing a clean system.
L et’s start with the basic concept of
a linear voltage regulator, which by
definition operates from some higher
u n reg u lated voltage (V;n), and p ro 
duces a reg u lated noise-free output
(Vout). Simple task, you say—just drop
in a 7805 3-pin IC, and be done with it.
Functionally, th a t could be all you’d
need, provided you don’t care much
about power dissipated in the regula
tor. The 78xx genre of regulators use a
design which o p erates w ith a mini
m um of 2-V in p u t-o u tp u t (dropout
voltage), due largely to th e use of a
Darlington pass transistor. So, while
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simple LC low-pass input filter may be
a cure. The self- generated noise of an
IC LDO m ay also possibly be im 
proved, dependent upon the specific
design. Look here for accessible noisereduction pins, where bypass caps can
be optionally connected to effect lower
output noise.
A t th e expense of g re a te r circuit
complexity, component count, and most
likely power consumption, a designer
also can build a regulator with discrete
and IC parts to match specific require
m ents. T his w ould likely be a sec
ondary choice against an off-the-shelf
IC approach, useful when nothing com
mercial matches the exact needs.
In the circuit shown in Figure 1, an
example high-performance roll-yourown type of 5-V regulator, a number of
design steps have been taken to lower
noise. Droput voltage is about 1 V @
300 mA, o u tp u t noise d en sity is 10
nv/vHz, and line rejection is 90 dB or
better below 100 kHz.
W hile th e design is w orkable as
shown, it is intended here to illustrate
some general concepts of how the var
ious pow er related noises can be re 
duced. W hile th e desig n as show n
won’t win power-efficiency awards, it
certainly is capable of low noise. In dis
cussing it, w e’ll explore things from
dual noise-reduction standpoints: Its
own self-generated noise, and the rela
tive immunity to noise components on
an unregulated source (Vin).
Quiet, please! Taking the regulator’s

(Fig. 2) 11

El

(Fig-3) 21

internal noise first, this can be broken
out in to th re e b asic com ponents.
These are:
1. The noise of the reference diode
used for Dl.
2. The noise of th e reference and
divider source resistance(s).
3. The noise of 1 and 2, as scaled up by
the amplifier stage consisting of U 1
and Ql. Note—the apparent overlycomplex drive to Ql doesn’t enter into
th e se lf-g e n e ra te d noise, and is
discussed further below.
Reference-diode noise is the noise
that is associated with diode D l at the

bias current used. Since this is a lowvoltage (5 V) design, the choice for D l
is strongly w eighted tow ard lowervoltage bandgap-type references, and
the use of a 2.5-V diode greatly simpli
fies a 5-V design. Using a shunt IC ref
erence type for D l (as opposed to se
ries) greatly expands circuit flexibility,
and allows for negative-output-voltage
designs to be set up simply by “mirror
imaging” everything of polarity, so as
to produce -5V. W ithout using R2,
equal-value scaling resisto rs R3-R4
can be a standard ratio-matched pair, if
desired, for the highest dc accuracy
and stability. R2 and C l are an optional
isolation network, and are used when
point-of-load sensing is desirable.
The D l IC shown has a noise den
sity of 100 nVA/Hz ; low for a 2.5-V ref
erence. This is lowered further for fre
quencies above 2.7 Hz by noise filter
R1-C4, before finally driving amplifier
U l. The filter effectively m akes the
audio-frequency-range noise of th e
circuit more a function of the U 1 noise
characteristics than those of D l. The
dc accu racy and s ta b ility will, of
course, be highly dependent upon the
specific device used for D l. While a
premium version for D l is shown here,
stan d ard 2.5-V tw o-term inal re fe r
ences also function well when tig h t
output accuracy isn’t required.
Source re sista n c e noise is m ini
mized in the circuit by ac-bypassing
bo th R1 and R4, again e sse n tia lly
eliminating their noise contribution at
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audio frequencies. Further, with R4 so
bypassed by C3, the high-frequency
gain o fU l is unity.
W ith referen ce and scaling noise
sources effectively m inim ized, th e
largest contribution to self-generated
noise in this circuit is op amp U l. Basi
cally, choice of this am plifier will es
sen tially d eterm in e th e bulk of th e
re g u la to r’s high- frequency o utput
noise. While instrumentation op amps
like the AD797 allow higher- output
regulators to be built with noise levels
approaching 1 nVA/Hz ,3 this cannot be
extended to 5-V designs like the one
h ere, because th e op-am p ra ils are
powered directly from Vout. F o r this
reason (and others cited below), a 5-V
compatible device is required for U l.
The U 1 device shown has an input
noise specification of 9.5 nVA/Hz, and is
compatible w ith 2.7 to 12 V (or less)
supplies. Noise performance of the reg
ulator is shown by the plots of Figure 2.
In these and the following plots, software/hardware techniques previously
described4 are used with a high-sensitivity analyzer.5 F or the noise-analysis
plots, this analyzer is preceded by a
low-noise gain-of-100 preamp, where
the preamp noise is about 2.6 nV/VHz.
F o r noise m easurem ents below about
10 nV/VHz, this noise isn’t entirely neg
ligible, as will be noted.
The measured residual noise of this
pream p as m easured by the analyzer
is shown by the lower trace (a) of Fig

ure 2. In th ese te sts, the analyzer’s
tracking, constant-Q -type bandpass
filter sweeps over a 10-Hz to 100-kHz
range of frequencies. Because of the
constant-Q filter, as th e ce n te r fre 
quency increases, filter bandwidth in
creases. Thus, sp ectrally-flat noise
m easured through the filter rises as
frequency ascends, with a 3 dB/octave
slope. F o r exam ple, a w h ite noise
source measuring 10 nV M lz at 1 kHz
would appear as 14 nVM fe at 2 kHz.
F o r these data, equivalent preamp
input-voltage noise density at a given
frequency “F ” can be found by divid
ing the measured voltage by a factor of
approximately 48VR F or example, at
1 kHz, the division factor is =1518; at
100 Hz, it is 480; a t 10 kHz, it is 4800.
F or the gain-of-100 pream p residual,
the in p u t-referred noise at 1 kHz is
measured at 4 pV/1518 = 2.6 nV/VHz .
The two upper curves of F igure 2
represents operation of the F igure 1
circuit with an OP162 (b) and OP113
(c) devices for U l, respectively. The
a p p a re n t 1-kHz noise of tra c e (b)
works out to be just about 10 nV/vHz;
while the trace (c) noise appears to be
about 5.6 nVA/Hz. When corrected for
th e m easuring-pream p noise, these
figures are generally consistent with
the respective device specifications of
9.5 and 4.7 nV/VHz)
TIP: Using these noise-minimization
steps, the self-generated noise of regu
lators like Figure 1 can be reduced to

essentially that of the U l op amp.
Of course, there are some optional
intermediate steps, which can be used
to low er noise m ore m oderately. A t
the same time, this can save space and
cost. F o r example, noise-filter caps
C3-C4 can be reduced in size, along
with a general scaling upward of R3R4 and R l. This sacrifices some over
all dc stability, but can be a worthwhile
trade-off considering the bulk and cost
of large electrolytic values.
Finally, as noted above, some cur
re n t low-dropout IC regulators also
allow for a noise-reduction hookup, for
the lowest output noise.
A hard barrier against input noise. As
mentioned, the second m ajor compo
nent of noise which a linear regulator
can produce is ripple related to the Vin
source. Nowadays, one cannot simply
assume that this ripple frequency is 120
or 100 Hz, as many linear regulators
must operate from switching supplies,
where ripple can be as high 1 MHz. Un
fortunately, study of low-dropout-regulator data sheets indicates th at this is
w here they are often inferior to our
friend, the 7805. Not only are 100-kHz
line rejection (LR) figures sometimes
on the order of 30 to 50 dB, the LR can
go through varying levels as input fre
quency and output loading changes.
Clearly, this perform ance area is
not a strength of some of today’s lowdropout IC reg u la to rs, as h igh-fre
quency LR may have been traded off
for lower quiescent current, etc., in de
sign. But, there is some saving grace
to this—100-kHz noise is a lot easier to
filter than 120-Hz noise!
The circuit of F igure 1 illustrates
two distinct design steps th at enhance
wideband LR of the regulator-circuit
system. The first may be described as
a form of pre-regulator, b ut w ithout
the dropout voltage problems pre-reg
ulation typically entails. A brute force
pre-regulator is just that; a cascade of
regulator stages used for additional
LR, with net LR typically the sum of
the individual LR specs. Of course, the
big drawback is the loss of headroom,
which would typically be the dropout
voltage of th e p re -reg u la to r higher
than that of a single regulator.
A complementary Darlington con
n ec tio n is u sed fo r Q3-Q1, w hich
avoids the 2 Vbe buildup of the conven
tional hookup and loss of headroom. A
re la tiv e ly low th re s h o ld c u r re n t

m
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source made up of Q2, D2, and R7 dri
ves the fast NPN (Ql). This provides
the circuit w ith a dropout voltage of
-I V @ 300 mA of output, which is de
cent, but not spectacular.
B ut, one big payoff of this circuit
comes from work of the mini-regulator,
D3-D4 and Q3, which comprises a float
ing sh un t re g u la to r betw een th e op
amp and Q l’s base. As seen from the
standpoint ofVinnoise components, the
Q2 curren t source in series w ith this
shunt-type m ini-regulator has a high
noise attenuation, due to their high/low
relative impedances. As a result, the
noise attenuation of this stage alone,
even without the op am p operating, is
about 70 dB up to 200 kHz.
This is shown by the composite LR
plots of Figure 3, where Vin is the up
p er curve for full-scale reference (a),
and the lowermost curve is a zero-scale
reference trace (b), taken with the ana
lyzer inp uts sh o rted and grounded.
W ith th e op am p rem oved and D4’s
cathode grounded, the circuit will pro
duce about 3.5 V from the mini-regula
tor. The LR of this hookup is shown by
curve (c), and, as can be noted, is rela
tively frequency independent. W ith
th e OP162 o p eratin g norm ally, th e
mini-regulator of D3-D4 and Q3 oper
ates effectively to increase LR ju st as a
pre-regulator, but without a major hit
in dropout voltage, curve (d).
The other key circuit ingredient that
increases wideband LR is the use of a
bo otstrapped connection for the opamp supply rail.6 In a m ore conven
tional hookup for these regulators, the
op-amp rail is powered from Vjn. This
mode of operation places great sensi
tiv ity to high-frequency LR on th e
CMRR and PSRR of the particular de
vice chosen for this task. While it is cer
tainly possible to achieve a LR of more
than 100 dB at low frequencies, it is ex
trem ely difficult to do so at 100 kHz,
particularly if lim ited to 5-V supply
parts. The solution to this fundamental
limit is to operate the op-amp rail di
rectly fr o m the output (as opposed to
from Vjn), or in a bootstrapped fashion.
The LR performance of the circuit
with the op amp operating alternately
from Vjn and Vout is shown in Figure 4.
These plots, similar to F igure 3, also
show fo r re fe re n c e th e V;n (a) and
ground reference curves (b). Curve (c)
shows the LR of the circuit with U l’s
power pin connected to V;n, while LR

of curve (d) re su lts w hen U1 is con
nected to Vout, i.e., bootstrapped.
The relative improvement with the
b o o ts tra p p in g ac tiv e is q u ite
dram atic—more than 40 dB at some
frequencies, w ith the LR-noise com
ponents approaching the noise floor at
all frequencies roughly below 30 kHz.
TIP: This bootstrapping circuit step
screens the Vin ac components away
from the op amp’s sensitive nodes, al
lowing the wideband LR of the circuit
to approach the residual noise floor.
Of course, th e re are alw ays cost
versus complexity constraints that ap
ply to any circuit, and w hether or not
both of these LR enhancement circuit
options are applicable is an individual
consideration. As noise frequencies go
above 100 kHz, it becomes more diffi
cult to make amplifiers achieve -100dB -level LR p erfo rm an c e, as th e
above illustrates.
To keep the LR m atters in overall
perspective, a relatively simple LCR
input filter such as is shown in Figure
l ’s inset can be used ahead of any reg
ulator, w hether it is a discrete based
design such, or an o ff-the-shelf IC
LDO design. With a low-dcR, low-loss
inductor for L I, this filter can greatly
enhance high-frequency LR.
TIP: This simple low-pass circuit,
with a corner of about 1 kHz, is capa
ble of an additional 50 dB or more of
noise attenuation at 1 MHz.7
Kick-start me, please! The bootstrap
trick used in this circuit for increased
LR is a good example of one of those
“th e re ’s no free lunch” item s. Please
note that bootstrapping of the op-amp
supply rails is not without due caveats!
The op amp won’t work without a sup
ply, but the regulator can’t produce a
full output until the op amp is powered.
So, this suggests th at a positive kicks ta r t m echanism is ap p ro p riate. In
practice, it is absolutely necessary, as
the circuit can potentially s ta rt w ith
the op amp in a low state, and certain
specific startup conditions are needed.
The circu it has th e se provisions
built-in, but certain particulars m ust
still be met. P art of the built-in mecha
nism is current source Q2, which always
forces Ql to conduct to some degree. To
guarantee proper startup, select a Vbj;LS
voltage (the total forward drop of D3
and D4) so th a t th is voltage is both
g reater than the reference voltage of
Dl, as well as sufficient to correctly op

erate the amplifier chosen for U 1 for rail
voltage and input common-mode range.
Further, U 1 should preferably be a railto-rail output swing type (or a t least
low-side compatible).
For the example shown, V ^ is ~3.5
V, which allows U1 to correctly sense a
2.5-V CM voltage and produces th e
proper output sign to get the circuit up
and going. Once U 1 sees some input
voltage and the output responds, it will
then be forced into th e p ro p er state
(high), in this case about 1.5V, and full
regulation is then maintained.
The example uses two high-brightn e ss o ra n g e L E D s, w hich h av e a
higher than typical Vf among LEDs.
O ther diode types also will work, as
long as the net Vbias criteria for all op
erating conditions is met.
So, you now have a few circuit tips
on keeping your voltage regulation
systems as quiet as may be practical.
These concepts can be applied as ap
propriate to a wide variety of systems,
w herever low-noise operation may be
required. Of course, comments on how
they work out for you are welcome.
W alt J u n g w orks as a Corporate
S ta ff Applications Engineer fo r A n a 
log Devices o f Norwood, Mass. A long
time Electronic Design contributor, he
can be reached v ia e -m a il as
Walter. Jung@Analog. Com.
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